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Abstract: The volume-of-fluid (VOF) technique was employed to develop a Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) model for 
comparison to physical measurements available from the Eildon Dam model in Australia for validations purposes. The water 
surface in the downstream chute of the spillway was observed to be mostly comprised of fully developed aerated flow. The free 
surface is physically measured as located between the mixing and upper zones, thus investigator judgement is critical to achieve 
reliable measurements. The mixing zone is also characterised by surface waves to complicate matters even further. A challenge 
arose to develop a post processing methodology that replicates as closely as possible the measuring technique used by the physical 
modeller for direct comparison of results, using a novel method which utilises Poisson probability of exceedance applied to the 
free surface. 
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1. Introduction 
The Eildon Dam is located on the Goulburn River, approximately 140 km north east of Melbourne, Australia. A dam 
was constructed at the site between 1915 and 1929 that was known as the Sugarloaf Dam and this was modified in 
1935 to increase its capacity. A physical hydraulic model study was carried out in 2003 to investigate the effect of 
passing larger flows than originally intended. The existing design of the spillway was developed with the aid of a 
physical hydraulic model study. Data obtained from physical model testing performed at the Eildon Dam has been 
used to validate a CFD model 
The downstream spillway chute flow in the physical model was observed as partially aerated flow downstream of the 
crest and fully aerated in the downstream reach of the spillway chute at flow rates greater than 5000m3/s. (pers.comm). 
The total depth of rapid of a fully aerated spillway flow is made up of four complex zones, namely: air-free zone, 
undelaying zone, mixing zone and upper zone Falvey (1980). A challenge arose to come up with a post processing 
methodology that replicates the measuring technique used by the physical modeler for direct comparison of results.  
The process of self-aeration in open channel flow occurs when atmospheric air is drawn into and mixed with the water, 
creating a characteristic white appearance. This occurs when the boundary layer grows as it progresses downstream 
to the point where it intersects the free surface Falvey (1980). This condition is possible only in high velocity flows 
and can frequently be observed on spillways. 
In this study, a novel CFD post processing methodology using Poisson distribution statistical function was used to 
measure the free surface of the high velocity flow in the downstream chute of the dam spillway. The Poisson 
distribution method was used in this case due to waves and large splashing present in the chute and in an attempt to 
match the physical testing surface water elevation measurement method. This was carried out by collating the instances 
that incremental surface water level was exceeded and using the Poisson probability of exceedance to represent the 
results. The current CFD model has been developed as a validation exercise. Ideally, CFD modelling can be used to 
evaluate existing or proposed hydraulic structures, in conjunction with a physical model for optimum project results. 
  
2. Eildon Dam Physical Model 
A physical hydraulic model study was carried out in 2003 and 2004 in the SunWater hydraulic laboratory in Brisbane 
Australia (Hampton et al 2004), at a scale of 1:70, to establish the viability of safely passing larger flows through the 
spillway than originally intended, to comply with contemporary maximum design flood requirements. 
A number of features of the existing spillway are indicated by the oblique angle photograph (Fig. 1) taken during a 
period of low water in July 2003, showing the main dam embankment, the excavated spillway approach channel, the 
concrete gravity gated spillway crest and overflow structure, the low gradient spillway chute that is 435 m long, and 
the hydraulic jump stilling basin that is submerged. 
 
Figure 1. Main Dam and spillway viewed from downstream, July 2003. 
The spillway overflow section is approximately 33 m high with a downstream slope of 0.75 horizontal to 1 vertical. 
Other features of the design include: an ogee crest, abutment and gate piers with a width of 2.82 m with semi-circular 
upstream ends, three vertical lift hydraulic gates approximately 20 m wide with a full gate opening of 9.3 m, and gate 
slots that are 2 m long by 0.9 m deep. The total width of the spillway is 59.9m. 
Personal communication with the physical modeler revealed that the method of surface water measurement was by 
visually detecting the upper zone and measuring the free surface level with a ruler gauge operated through a rack and 
pinion apparatus. 
3. Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) Methodology 
The numerical software used to undertake the CFD work performed in this study is called HELYX, developed by 
ENGYS. The software includes open-source utilities and flow solvers that can simulate complex fluid flows involving 
multiple phases, turbulence, heat transfer, etc.  
3.1 Model Extent and Structure Details 
The extent of the computational domain is shown in Fig. 2 to Fig. 4. The model domain of the Eildon Dam extends 
50m upstream from the spillway crest to represent the reservoir, and approximately 300m downstream along the 
spillway chute (at the prototype scale). The scale of the CFD matched the physical model. A longitudinal section of 
the model is presented in Fig. 4 which shows the typical cross section through the ogee crest. 
 
  
 
Figure 2. Eildon Dam spillway crest and pier model detail. 
 
 
 
Figure 3. Eildon Dam spillway crest and chute model plan. 
 
 
Figure 4. Eildon Dam spillway model elevation. 
  
3.2 CFD Mesh of the domain 
The computational mesh consists of an unstructured grid of 2,650,000 elements, which is dynamically refined by the 
CFD solver every 20 time steps at the interphase region between the air and water phase. The local mesh refinements 
are controlled using a pre-determined criterion based on a minimum value of air-water volume fraction. With this 
approach, the model is automatically refined in the areas of interest and the concentration of grid points is reduced in 
areas of less interest, such as above the water surface level, as shown in Fig. 5. The grid refinement in the flow domain 
is 2.1mm. Grid sensitivity assessment was carried out by matching flow characteristics such as wave patterns observed 
in the physical model. The 2.1mm grid resolution of the CFD model is likely not fine enough to accurately capture 
droplets, however, the aim of the physical and CFD models was to capture the free surface level. 
 
Figure 5. CFD mesh with automatic local refinements. 
The dimensionless value of y+ calculated using the expression below was employed to determine the required 
resolution of the grid spacing in the viscous portion of the boundary layer: 
y+ =  * u * y /  (1) 
where  = density, u = friction velocity, y = distance from wall, and  = dynamic viscosity. 
The first grid point was located at approximately y+ of 20 to 80 along the walls, which is sufficient to approximate 
the flow characteristics near the wall using a standard turbulent wall function. The mesh resolution elsewhere was 
determined by grid size sensitivity analysis. The time step is controlled as a function of the dimensionless Courant 
number value adopted (0.5). The Courant number is defined as; 
C=ut/x (2) 
where u =magnitude of velocity of the flow, t = solution time step, and x= grid size interval. 
3.3 Case Setup 
The details and assumptions of the final CFD model set up include but not limited to: 
• Transient flow, approximated by solving the flow equations in time with the time step t defined in Eq. (2). 
• Two-phase flow, approximated using the VOF method to model the volume fraction of water-air on each 
computational cell. 
• Incompressible flow, assuming constant density flow in both the air and water phases.  
• Turbulence flow, approximated using the Large Eddy Simulation (LES) approach with the standard 
Smagorinsky sub-grid scale model (Smagorinsky 1963). 
The boundaries consisted of a fixed discharge at the inlet with the phase fraction of 1 while a fixed pressure condition 
was adopted at the spillway chute outlet. During each simulation, the model was considered fully initialized when the 
outlet discharge matched the inlet flow which was confirmed by a plot of the outlet discharge with time. The side 
walls and all spillway bed surfaces consist of a non-slip wall function to approximate the boundary layer.  
  
3.4 Flow Solver 
The two-phase CFD solver employed in this study relies on the VOF method to solve the advection of the phase 
fraction  using Eq. (3). The value of the phase fraction can vary on each cell between 0 and 1, with 0 representing a 
cell filled with air and 1 representing a cell filled with water in this case. The free-surface between water and air can 
be located where the phase fraction is near 0.5. 
𝜕𝑡𝛼 + 𝛻 ∙ (𝛼𝑢) = 0 (3) 
The solver relies on a flux-corrected transport (FCT) method called MULES (multidimensional universal limiter with 
explicit solution), which was originally derived by H. Weller, Rusche (2002) following the FCT algorithm of Zalesak 
(1979). Details about the MULES method derivation and implementation are available in Deising (2015). 
To accurately transport the phase fraction, any suitable method must fulfil three essential criteria: a time-accurate 
discretization, minimization of numerical diffusion and boundedness-preserving. The latter is of major importance in 
multiphase flow simulations, because in the presence of commonly large density ratios between two fluids (e.g. water 
and air), small boundedness errors in the phase fractions (i.e. phase fraction below zero or above one) can lead to large 
errors in the linear momentum. 
By splitting the advection flux into an upwind contribution and a higher order correction, the FCT algorithm is 
employed to limit the higher order contribution such that the transported quantity remains bounded. 
In order to maintain a sharp interface representation, an interface compression term is also introduced, whose 
contribution is added to the higher order flux. 
To ensure a time-accurate transport, the Crank-Nicolson scheme is utilized. The full description of the governing 
equations and theoretical model used by the numerical solver is described by Rusche (2002). 
4. Surface Water Measurements 
The flow downstream of the Eildon Dam spillway is observed as rapid with partially aerated flow, in the upstream 
reach of the chute near the spillway crest and fully aerated in the downstream portion where the upper regions is akin 
to spray.  
The physical model measurements were undertaken by visually detecting the upper-bound of the aeration with a ruler 
gauge and reporting the surface water level as the non-aerated i.e. not the splash/droplet zone. It is likely that these 
measurements took place approximately near the Y90 depth, which is the depth where the local air concentration is 
0.9. With aerated flow, the depth of the free surface water level is arbitrary considered to relate to a void fraction of 
0.95 to 0.99 Lorenz (1958) and as 0.9 by Cain (1978) and Chanson (1994). Another reference depth was suggested by 
Falvey (1980) which is the depth which is exceeded by 1 percent of the waves. The Poisson distribution method was 
employed to develop the wave criteria idea. This process can be simulated with a CFD model by relying on a 
combination of the flow depth exceedance probability with a specified probability criterion. 
4.1 Poisson Distribution 
The Poisson distribution p, as described in Eq. 4, is used to express the probability of events occurring per unit time 
Feller (1968). It is valid for independent events occurring at a constant rate per unit time or space. On these basis, it 
can be employed to determine the probability that an equivalent water elevation increment is exceeded n times per 
second by water.  
p(x>n) = 1−{P(xn-1 : λ) . . .+P(x0 : λ)} (4) 
 P(x : λ) = 𝜆
𝑥!
𝑒−𝜆   
where p(x>n) = Poisson, λ = number of occurrences in a given time interval, and x = number of occurrences. 
The maximum height of water at specific monitoring locations corresponding to the physical model, including 
splashes, was observed and recorded in the CFD model of the Eildon Dam as an occurrence within a series of elevation 
increments. The adopted time increment was 0.01 seconds, while the elevation increment was set at 1m. It was found 
from experience that a 0.01 seconds increment was short enough to capture the incidence of splashes without 
duplication of the event.  
  
The water elevation obtained from the CFD can be interpreted as the number of incidences experienced by the physical 
modeler per second. With the CFD data recorded in this way, and using the Poisson distribution, the probability of the 
occurrence of water exceeding a particular elevation per second can be easily calculated. 
In order to determine whether the Poisson distribution is applicable in this context, the Poisson distribution was 
calculated using Eq. (4) and compared to the water elevation recorded in the CFD model. Fig. 7 shows the exceedance 
plot for an incremental elevation of 262m at the measurement cross-section 46m downstream from the crest. The 
figure confirms that the observed incremental water depth exceedance conforms well with the statistical Poisson 
distribution. 
 
Figure 6. Mean Frequency of observations: Poisson Distribution and CFD data. 
The variance s can also be calculated to measure how far the water elevation results from the CFD are spread out with 
respect to the averaged elevation. 
s2 =  
𝛴𝑥2𝑓−𝑛?̅?2
𝑛−1
 (5) 
where s2 = variance, f = frequency, x = total occurrences, n=number of incidence per increment. Using Eq. (5) with 
the CFD data available for a water elevation of 262m, the ratio of variance to the mean was determined to be 0.92. 
Eq. (4) was used (again), this time to determine the probability of exceedance that waves or major splashes would 
exceed an incremental surface elevation at least once per second. For example, from Fig. 8 there is a less than 1% of 
surface water elevation exceeding 266.6m (AHD) at a particular centerline at section 460m. 
 
Figure 7. Free water Surface exceeded at least 1 instances per second. *Australian Height Datum 
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5. Modelling Results 
The CFD modelling results are presented below with comparison to physical model data. The CFD results are reported 
using Poisson distribution statistics in order to match the surface water level recording technique used by the physical 
modeler. The recommendations of the modeler through personal communication was adopted as a significant guide 
for post-processing CFD results. 
The surface water level along the centerline of the spillway chute is shown in Fig. 8 for a discharge of 8000m3/s. The 
closest CFD/Physical results were obtained with the probability of water level exceedance of at least once per second. 
In relation to what the modeler may have experienced, as a fairly continuous water surface, as the ruler would have 
been perceived as skipping against the relatively dense rapidly flow phase. 
 
Figure 9. Surface water elevation exceeded at least 1 instances per second Q=8000m3/s.*Australian Height Datum 
The upstream surface water levels also correlate well for a surface water exceeded at least 1 or less instances per 
second, as seen in Fig. 9 to Fig. 11.  
 
Figure 10. Surface water elevation exceeded at least 1 instances per second. Q=6000m3/s 
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Figure 11. Surface water elevation exceeded at least 1 instances per second. Q=3400m3/s 
 
 
Figure 12. Typical CFD Cross section on the Spillway chute at distance 500m. 
Typical CFD Cross section on the Spillway chute at distance 500m is shown in Fig. 12 which also shows the grid 
refinement.  
The tabulated results for other flow scenarios are displayed in Table 1, confirming also a good correlation between 
the CFD and the experimental measurements for other discharges. 
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Table 1. Surface water levels, Physical model and CFD comparison 
Distance 
(m) 
discharge (m3/s) 
8000 6000 3300 
Physical 
Model 
CFD Difference 
(m) 
Physical 
Model 
CFD Difference 
(m) 
Physical 
Model 
CFD Difference 
(m) 
460 266.86 266.6 -0.26 264.48 264.1 -0.38 254.3 254.4 0.1 
500 263.64 261.5 -2.14 261.33 259.9 -1.43 251.24 251.3 0.06 
580 256.29 257.2 0.91 256.36 255.3 -1.06 246.2 245.9 -0.3 
660 242.72 243.2 0.48 241.46 241.9 0.44 239.32 240 0.68 
740 233.89 234.95 1.06 232.53 234.1 1.57 231.41 231.9 0.49 
Finally, the CFD can also be employed to extract specific flow parameters for visualization purposes. Some of the 
main flow characteristics of the spillway observed in the experiments are qualitatively compared to the CFD model in 
Fig. 13 and Fig. 14, exhibiting very similar behaviors at the free-surface.  
Figure 13. Downstream toe of overflow section at 7 000 m3/s 
The CFD model exhibits the formation of high waves at the spillway chute sidewalls and waves downstream of central 
gate piers as shown on as well Fig. 13. 
The extent of flow separation at the abutment piers was reproduced by the CFD mode1 as seen in Fig. 14. The CFD 
representations of the free-surface between water and air, which are shown in the figures, were produced by plotting 
a contour with a value 0.5 for the phase-fraction  . 
Figure 14. flow separation at upstream end of abutment pier 
 
 
  
6. Conclusions 
The surface water measurements of a physical model have been compared with a CFD model of a dam spillway. The 
flow downstream from the spillway is characterized by complex high velocity aerated flow. A novel post-processing 
technique using Poisson distribution was applied to the CFD results with the intent of matching the physical model 
surface water measurement technique as closely as possible for direct comparison where the physical model free 
surface is measured with ruler gauge apparatus. 
Good approximation between CFD and physical model results was obtained with the Poisson exceedance probability 
method. However more simulations and tests would be required to gain confidence in the method. 
It is considered that the use of a multiphase instrumentation for the recording of phase fraction against depth would 
also allow direct comparison between CFD post-processing method and physical model measurements for this type 
of rapid flow.  
Ideally, CFD modelling can be used to evaluated existing or proposed hydraulic structures, in conjunction with a 
physical model for optimum project outcomes. In cases where the free water surface is measured with a ruler gauge, 
as is still the case in many commercial hydraulic laboratories, the described the Poisson exceedance probability method 
could be useful for particular high velocity flows. There is a potential for cost savings in the laboratory by using CFD 
models with physical models due to time and labor reduction as well as flexibility of optimizing general design features 
through many more iterations, such as spillway wall heights.  
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